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^ , ITCHENEB TO GET $300,000 AND A TITLE. ♦

London, June 4.—Contrary to custom the House of Lords will hold a sitting to-day to receive 
a message from King Edward with reference to peace in South Africa. It is expected that this 
sage will announce the conferring of a title upon Lord Kitchener and the granting him a reward for 

his services. This reward will probably be £100,000 ($500,000).
It now appears that Lord Kitchener will not return to London for the King’s Coronation, and 

Joseph Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, ha, said that the government does not propose to have 
the new South African colonies represented at the crowning of King Edward. Transvaal aud Orange 

River representatives could hardly reach London in tim
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SENATE PO Îi Western Delegates to Conference ot 

Boards of Trade Arrive 
in the City.

mes-
Sends Congratulatory Messages to 

Lord Milner and Lord Kitchener, 
Praising Both.
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OVER 37,000 SETTLERS T HIS YEARBUT BRAVE TROOPS NOT FORGOTTEN Ihe for the function. 4

1Front the Western State»—Another 

Btg Crop Promleed and 

Prosperity Inerenwee.

1 illBoer Delegate. In Europe Meet tn 

Kroger’» House, Ont They 

Are Silent.

London, June 3.—King Edward ca

bled 'hie congratulations on the con
clusion of peace to Lord Kitchener 
and Lord Milner,the British High 

Commissioner in South Africa. The 
text of the royal despatch to Lord 

Milner is as follows:

«I am overjoyed at the news of the 
surrender of the Boers, and I warmly 
congratulate you on the able manner 
In which you have conducted the ne
gotiation».”

To this message Lord Mimer re

plied:
“I offer my deepest thanks for Your 

Majesty’s gracious message, 
profoundly thankful that Your Ma
jesty's coronation will be celebrated 
with peace thruout your South Afri
can dominions.”
. The following is the text of King 

Edward's despatch to Lord Kitchener:
“I send you my most hearty can- 

Qiatulatione on the terminal! >1 o> 
hoatilitie. I also heartily congratu
late my brave troops under you- com
mand for having brought a long and 
difficult campaign to so glorious and 
successful conclusion.”

To this message Lord Kitchener re

plied:
“The army In South Africa highly 

"appreciates Your Majesty’s most gra
cious message, which I am now com
municating to It I 
thank Your Majesty.”

MET IN KRUGER'S HOUSE.
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I»THE POLITICAL SITUATION. ii iiiHi

The advantages and possibilities of 

Canada’s great Northwest—the new 
empire—will be told of at the confer

ence
by a party of gentle-men who have ar
rived In the city and are at the Queen s 
Hotel. They will tell of a growth and 
an advancement that has teen, per
haps, unprecedented in the history of 
the Dominion. In the party are C. W. 
Young, M.L.A.; J. Sanford Evans, edi
tor Winnipeg Tribune ; Aid. John Bus
sell, president Winnipeg Board of 
Trade; C. N. Bell, secretary of V.c 
Winnipeg Board of Trade, and Grain 

Exchange, and Alex. H-argraft. They 
are representatives to the conference, 
and every man c-f them is thoroly con
versant with the needs of the country 
and thoroly alive to the bright future 

before it.
The tidings they bring from the West 

are of the rosiest. Settlers are pouring 
in by the thousands, the prospects for 

good crops are splendid, and an era 
of prosperity to merchant and farmer 
alike has set in in earnest, 
stance, the Immigration agent of the 
Dominion government at St. Paul has 
given an estimate, and it is generally 

considered to be a low estimate, too, 
that the number of settler's from the 
United States alone, who have taken 
up land in the Canadian Northwest so 
far this season, is 37,000. 
others, however, who maintain that the 
number that has come in exceeds this 
by many thousands, and in addition 
to this there has been a steady flow of

If•;lV'j
IS !>The political situation in Ontario Is, on 

the surface, at a standstill, 
score is still:
Liberals ........................
Conservatives...........
Vacant by death ..

Nr-
The t IS I IA-.of the Dominion Boards of Trade àSeveral City and Junction Merchants 

Victimized By a Smooth Bogus 
Cheque Game.

Grand Black Chapter Opens Its 28th 
Annual Meeting at 

Niagara Falls.

50 1 "..............47
1

I,Hir>r88
3Liberal majority

On Thursday a recount will be begun 
In Lennox, where the Liberal can
didate was declared to have a ma
jority of 2. 
than 32 spoiled and rejected ballots. 
The information The World has is 
that the recount will give the seat 
to the Conservative by a majority 
of four or five.

On the same day the official declaration 
will be made for North Grey, and 
after it is made the Conservatives 
will move for a recount. The Lib
eral majority will probably be de
clared at 9. A recount will give the 
Conservative candidate a majority 
of four, so it Is clamed.

There are two close Conservative seats: 
North Perth with a majority of 2, 
and Centre Bruce with 4. These 
will also be recounted.

iif |REV. A. F. COBB’S EXTENSIVE MAILDELEGATES FROM ALL OVER CANADA i/-*'V x i
ii

There are no fewer
Swindler lined Hie Name and the 

Storekeeper» Are Writing for 

Their Money.

Encouraging Report» Presented and 

» Social Time Was In
dulged In.

1 li
•S-

Toronto Junction, June 3.--A number 
of city and Toronto Junction merchants 
have apparently been victimized by a 
shrewd gentleman assuming the name 
of a Toronto Junction minister and or
dering goods in his name, paying for 
them by bogus cheques and receiving 
the difference in cash. The goods were 
sent to fictitious addresses and the 
printed cards used, purported to be 
those of Rev. Elwyn Oobb, pastor of 
Royce-avenue; Church, Toronto Junc
tion. There is only one church on 
Royce-avenue, and that is the Royce- 

This church

Niagara Falls, June 3.—The twenty- 
eighth session of the Grand Black 
Chapter of Orangemen convened in the 
Town Hail here this afternoon at 2.30. 
Amongst those present were: Grand 
Master John C. Gass, Shebnacadle, N. 
S. ; Marshall Thompson, Windsor; W. 
M. Chcnery, A.D., Grand Master, To
ronto: Past Grand Masters William 
Lee, W. J. ParkhIH, Robert Weir, Rev. 
William Walsh, Grand Chaplain; J. S. 
Williams, Grand Registrar, Toronto; 
W. J. Snunderson, Deputy Grand Re
gistrar, Toronto; W. H. Wilson, Grand 
Treasurer, Toronto; John McMillan, 
Deputy Grand Treasurer, Toronto; 
James Fulton, Grand Lecturer, Toron
to; H. H. Pitts, Deputy Grand Lectur-
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Stiavenue Baptist Church.

Is not In Toronto Junction, but is inThe indications are that the first two
will be made Conservative and that ! the rity pant the street, 
the two Conservatives in Perth and

There Is
no such minister as Rev. Eltyyn Cobb, 
the gentleman .who has recently taken 
charge of the parish being Rev. A. F. 
Cobb of Edmund-street. This Is the

/ , f~

Bruce will remain, 
out true, the situation will give Mr. 
Whitney a majority of one.

If this co.nescr, Fredericton,, N.B. ; John Cox, Mont
real; John Carletcm, Ontario East. Ot
tawa; James Kelly, Grand Marshall,
SL John, N.B.; Thomas Gilday, Grand 
Standard Bearer, Montreal; Grand 
Committee: W. Weir, Windsor; Wil
liam Galbraith, Montreal ; James Dun
lop, St. Catharines ; William Lee and 
G. D. Gilmore, Auditors.

The Grand Master’s address was a 
masterly effort, dealing with matters But if on the surface things appear

quiet, do not Imagine that there are 
not strong under-surface workings. 
Mr. Ross and his colleagues a.nd 
"the brightest minds” in the party 
are busy discussing the situation. 
They have nothing in the Conserva
tive ranks that they can work on; 
while the Conservatives say that if

There are

gentleman who Is Just now receiving a 
daily mail of rather large proportions.

Most of his letters are from city mer
chants, asking for the payment of 
goods which he never ordered, and In
timating that cheques purporting to 
come from him are valueless.

Everything centres, then, In the first re
count to-morrow, where the Liberal 
candidate has been declared to have 
a majority of two.

numoty beg to
settlers from Europe and Ontario.

The large Influx of Americans Is at-
One of Mr Bull to Jack Canuck : The war’s been hexpenaive, Jack, to both of bus, but it 'as done one good thing. 

It’s a»d« has better hacquainted, my boy, it’s made bus better hacquainted.
trtbuted to several reasons, 
them Is that about all the farm land in 
the United State® is taken up, and 
there Is not much of a movement there

land.

effecting the international workings of 
the Black’ Institution and the current 
events thiat have transpired since the 
last Grand Chapter meeting, having 
reference to the state of the order, the 
lamented .death of President McKinley, 
the disaster of St. Pierre, peace in 
South Africa, address to His Majesty 
the King, address to the Duke and 
Duchess of York, the Kings coronation, 
the colonial conference, the coronation 
oath, etc.

The Grand Registrar reported a very 
successful year's business, new pre
ceptor! es having been Instituted in On
tario, west and vast. Nova Scotia, Mani
toba, Newfoundland. The Grand Trea
surer reported having received $1240.43 
and expenditure #452. Committees on 
corresponrieeee; Finance, suspensions 
and expulsions, petitions and appeals, 
and constitution arid law-s were ap
pointed end the Grand Chapter ad
journed until 8 p.m.

The evening session was convened 
at 8 o'clock, and after routine busi- 

a very large deputation of visit
ing Sir Knights from the Grand Chap
ter of the United States was Introduc
ed and warmly welcomed by the W.M. 
Grand Master and Past Master Lee, 
and later a deputation consisting of 

of British

Utrecht, Holland, June 3.—Teh Boer 
delegates in Europe arrived here this The gentleman, who Is making him

self rich at the expense of the new 
minister, goes under the name of Jas. 
Chatham. Chatham claims to be the 
treasurer of the Royce-avenue church, 
and gives cheques for the minister's 
goods. There Is no such gentleman 
as Jas. Chatham among the adherents 
of Royce-avenue Baptist Church and 
no gentleman of that name ever was 
treasurer.

A few days ago three bottles of' 

wine, sent to Rev. JSJwyn Cobb, No. 
33« Roycë-avenue, mere brought to 
the reverend gentlefnan'e house on 
Edmund-street, there being n-o such 
number as 336 Royce-avenue. Of 
course the wine was sent back. A ton 
of coal was ordered from the People’s 
Coal Company in the reverend gentle
man's name, to be sent 
street, where, of course, no one of that

afternoon. They held a prolonged con
ference in the house of Mr. Kruger 

and afterwards another meeting was 
held in the Hotel de Pays Bas here 
None of the delegates was willing to 
talk with regard to the conclusion of 

of what had been do ae at

RESULTS IN PERTH».among the population to 
Then, too, the value of farming land 

ip the United 
greatly of late. A farm there is worth 
in the neighborhood of #40 per acre, 
While In the Northwest good farms 

be secured for $5 per acre; the

new

Stratford, June 3.—The Liberals to
day applied to Judge Barron for a re
count In North Perth, and this will 
probably be held on Saturday.

In South Perth the official majority 
of Stock, Liberal, Is 71, but this will' 
likely be reduced on a recount, which 
Is to be held, owing to alleged grave 
misconduct of Liberals In South East- 
hope. The official declaration has not, 
yet been made, aa one( of the deputies 
did not sign his poll book. There were 
33 rejected ballots, most of which are 
eald to have been- marked for Nelson 
Moo tel th.

States has Increased

London Daily Mail's Amsterdam Cor- ■ 
respondent Says Safe Conduct 

Will Be Offered Him.

Conference Between Senator Hanna 
and W. K. Vanderbilt is Said to 

Have Been Arranged,

they care to make overtures thev 
can land two or three of Ross' men 
without difficulty.

peace or
to-day’s meetings. Mr. Leyds and Mr. 
Fischer will remain here. Mr. Wea
sels and Mr. Wolmarans have pro
ceeded to The Ha#ue.

may
crops are just as good, and an Ameri- 

farmer coming to Canada can s'il 
his farm at home, buy a Canadian one, 

after the first year, will be Just 
besides

Mayor Frank Cochrane of Sudbury, 
the defeated Liberal-Conservative 
candidate for West N|pisslng, is In' 

the city. He reports that a .carnival 
of corruption took place iri the rid
ing on election day. Agents for the 
Liberal machine appeared in droves, 
end many of them are said to have 
publicly stated that they had been 
sent into the riding to carry it at 
any cost. Many oases of bribery are 
said to have occurred in one town
ship alone.

can

BUT HE MUST RETIRE TO HIS FARMv—INITIATIVE IS TAKEN BY MORGANand,
as well off as he Was before, 
being $35 an acre to the gcod-thi dif
ference in the seUIng price of his old 

and the cost of the new .one.
In Winnipeg there is prosperity on 

There is plenty of build- 
and the growth is solid

GERMAN PAPERS DISAPPOINTED.

r Berlin, June 3—Referring to the 
terms of peace in South Ati i a, the 

newspapers to-day express 
disappointment and say thej 

practically to tne uncondi-

Cfanmberlnl n Hold.

With the Kthg—He is the 

Hero of London.

AndtencoPartner of Financier Taire» Step. 

That Give Promise of Ending 

the Coal Conflict.

farm
German 

great 
amount
tional surrender of the Boers.

every hand.
Ing going on 
and not fictitious.

TO PROTEST KINGSTON. London, June 4.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the Colonial Secretary, was receiv
ed by King Edward at Buckingham 
Palace last night. Mr. Chamberlain's 
residence at Birmingham is nightly the 
scene of patriotic demonstrations and 
ovations. <

Telegraphing from Amsterdam, the 
correspondent of The Daily Mail says 
that Sir W. Ooylngtiam Greene, the 
British Minister at Berne, Switzerland, 
and who was formerly British Agent 
at Pretoria, together with Lord Reay 
from London,ha» arrived here and con
ferred at length with Dr. Kuyper, the 
Dutch Premier.

It is rumored, continues the corres-

n< ss Chicago, June 3.-Walter Wellman, 
writing from Wilkes-Barre to The Re- 

Information from

i-

Kingeton, June 3.—The News an
nounces that the Conservatives have

to Major-
who has been in the cord-Heraid, says:Sanford Evans,

country a year or more, and who has private sources of a trustworthy char- 
studied the conditions closely. 1» a firm aoter enables your correspondent to

The West has ^ say that there is an excellent chance ' tices by agents, 
that the anthracite coal strike may be

GRAIN TAX TO STAND. -definitely decided to protest Md. Pence’s 
election on the grounds of corrupt prac-

name lives. The ton of coal was sent 
back, butTlinp q —Answering a ques- [the M.W. Grand Masters June 3. Answering America and the United States, accom-

tlon in the House of Commons to a y. panjed by a number of the prominent 
♦V.O war Secretary, Mr. Brodrick, said , members of both Grand Lodges, was 

1 mimhe- of Boer prisoners in introduced and received with grand total number of Boer pr honors. Sir Knights Charles H. Huieh-
Africa' and elsewhere was -o.ooo, ingg and s;r william Galbraith recedv- 

under 16 and, 1025 ed the deputation in some eloquent 
words of welcome and the M.W. Grand 
Masters Sproule and Rev. George Som
mons Sir Knight Phelan and others 
made fitting acknowledgements of the 
welcome accôrded them, in patriotic in
ternational speeches of the Anglo- 
Saxon and Anglo-American alms.

the company will lose the 
difference between the #10 cheque, 
which "Treasurer" Chatham gave, and 
the purchase price of the ton of coal.

Col. Raymond of Welland is preparing 
all necessary legal papers for the 
prosecution of several persons In 
that county, who will have several | 
hundred reasons by which they will To-day the minister received a letter 

remember from the T. Meredith Co., claiming the 
cheque of C. B. Carruthers, given In 
payment of goods bought for the 
verend gentleman, was no good, that 
on presentation at the Molsons Bank 
it was returned with a note attached 
to the effect that Carruthers had no

■London,
believer in its future, 
no more warmer champion than he.

Mr. Young, who is a large gra n metr-, brought to
likewise loud in his praises | Thru George W. Perkins, partner in 

of the country. Prosperity is to be the banking house of J. P. Morgan, & 
every hand he says, and the; Co _ B 

that there will

OFFICIAL FIGURES.
a speedy end.

the Leeds—Beatty (C.) 509.
Bruce, S., Truax (L.), 71. 
Waterloo, N., Lackner (C.), 266. 
Prince Edward, Currie, (L.), 123. 
Victoria, E., Carnegie (L.), 573.

chant, IsSouth
of whom 783 were

60 years of age.
Chancellor of the Exchequer,. Sir 

answering a
that It

"not fall to forget to 
Ross." conference between Senator 

Hanna and W. K. Vanderbilt was ar
ranged, and it Is ^understood that it 
will take place aVMr. Hanna's house 
in Washington Within a few days. It 

the purpose of Mr. Perkin's recent 
visit to Mr. Hanna at Cleveland.

. Whether the purpose of Mr. Vander-
Montreal, June 3.—An accident, ln geeklng a conference with the

excitement at

seen on 
probabilities are 
good crops.

beover
re-The It has not yet been decided whether the 

official declarations of the returning 
officer for Halton will give JohnH. 
Barber a majority of 13 or 19.

Mich'ael Hicks-Beaoh, 
question finally announced

not proposed to remove the 
grain from the hndgefc.

PIONEERS ARE THANKFUL.PROPELLER RUNS AMUCK.
York Association Hears of Restora

tion ot Pence With Satisfaction.
Carrie. Array Lock Cote and Bompv was 

Into Liner Parisian. .
tax on The brother of the Liberal candidate account there.

for Parry Sound acted as deputy re- j These and other cases are beginning 
turning officer at Tiout Creek. It j to make the reverend gentleman 
has been decided to Investigate his. der who Rev. Elwyn Cobb

HON. MR. TARTE PLEASED. i pondent, that Sir W. Conylngham 
Greene and Lord Reay purpose 
companylng Dr. Kuyper to notify Mr. 
Kruger of the conditions of peace and 
to offer him safe conduct to South 
Africa and other facilities, condition
al upon his retirement to hie farm at 
Ruetenburg.

Dr. Kuyper’» good offices in this 
matter were requested by Great Bri
tain.

The Handelselad declares that neither 
Mr. Kruger nor any of the Boer dele-

ON THE WAY TO THE KING. The monthly meeting of the Vorï PI» 
ueers was held yesterday afternoon, Vice- 
President Ell Crawford ln the chair. Alfr.tl 
E. Hayter read an extract from a I taper 
printed 30 years ago, after which the meet
ing took the form of a thanksgiving cele
bration. D. B. Reid, K.C., and lt«<. W.
W. Colpitis delivered brief patriotic ad
dresses. congratulating the soldiers of Can
ada who had taken part In the war. A re
solution of loyalty was passed, the National:
Anthem sang, and the meeting closed with i 
the benediction, pronounced by Rev. C. 8k 1 
Thompson. At 3 o’clock this nfterv-mn »
deputation will wait on Mayor Howland to - ,
ask that an appropriation he made to tie- gates In Europe has received any corn- 
fray the expenses of keeping the log cabin mUnlcatlon from the Boers ln South
at the Exhibition Grounds In repair. • . . . * ,,m. . ___

_____________________ __ _ Africa concerning peaces ‘The Infer-

ac-Sonth AfricaIn Pence in 
Benefit for the Conquered.

won-SeespactPretoria, June 3.—The peace 
was signed by the Boers in silence Thej 
document was entrusted to Col. Hamuli- j Montreal, June 3.—Hon. Mr. Tarte,

the Minister of Public Works, interviewed 
the concent, atfon in regard to the peace terms in South

produced considerable
the handier front, occurred at noon to- , propose dlrect terms of settlement or 
day, when the propeller Ocean, Worn ,(.bltratk>n ls not known. But the fact
the rGeat Lakes, carried away e that 8UCh an interview has been ar-

to the canal, a.n<i

chairman of the Civic Federation is toIs, and
procedure on election day, as he ls I what church on Royce-avenue he Is 
accused of refusing" to permit a duly pastor of. 
accredited agent of Mr. Edgar, the, -who left to deliver It toton.

King.
camps

DR. CHURCH DIESWomen In
wept when they heard of peace, j Africa, gave expression to his pleasure

and satisfaction. “Oh, I am so pleased," 
replied Mr. Tarte. "I am delighted. I

Conservative candidate, to enter the 
polling booth and act as scrutineer.

ranged is regarded as evidence that 
behind the coal tail

gates at the entrance 
collided with the Allan Line steamer 
Parisian, which is lying alongside that 
company's wharf, almost dl ectly op 

Commissioner s

the great powers 
roads are preparing to make peace 
with the strikers in one way or an-

An Ottawa Dentist Took Arsenic 
Instead of Calomel.WITHIN THE EMPIRE.

Cape Town. June 37—Premier Sprigg hope the British government win. give 
announces Ahat the constitution will not those people their self-government with 

be suspended. At the colonial confer- j the least possible delay. If they get 
enee he will advocate free trade wlth'n ,the same system of government that we 
the empire. have here, there is no reason ln the

OTHER POINTS.

Ottawa, June 3.—Dr. Church, dentist, 
died suddenly to-night. He ls supposed 
to have taken a dose of arsenic in mis
take for calomel. He was sick most 
of the day, as a result, but towards 
evening felt better, and asked to be 
taken to his home in Aylmer, Que. 

The request was granted,and_two hours 
later he suffered a relapse and died. 
He was 31 years of age, prominent in 
Masonic and Anglican circles. He 
makes the third member of the family 
to die within a few months.

Cant Robson.has,demanded a recount 
In Bast Middlesex.

Dr. Smellie, the Conservative candi
date for Fort William and Lake of the 
Woods, reports that he was confronted 
by a stuffed 1-let of 1500 names, and a 
supplementary list of 1000. 
polling sub-division the Judge reduced 
the list from 800 to 105. Th total,
2500 list, was finally cut down o K00.

R. Shaw Wood, hon. president of the 
Ontario Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion, has instructed his solicitor to 
bring an action .against a deputy re
turning officer in East Middlesex. Mr.
Wood will also prosecute in several 
cases of alleged bribery ln the same 
constituency and protest the election.

A rumor gained credence ln the city 
yesterday that Jos. P.eid, M L.A.-elect
for Addington, was dead. The story w as not altogether unexpected. He was 
Is thought to have originated in Na- born In the town of Peterboro about 54 
panee. It is untrue, years ago and wras the son of the late

_. , , ~~~T~ Judge Hall of that town. When quite
The official count for the West York .. . . ... . „

a youth he became a clerk In the De-
election was handed out yesterday. It _ ._____ . , ,, _ ,, „ ' , pari ment of the Interior and rose step
Is as follows: For St. John: Toronto . ......... , .. _ „ , i by step until he became secretary ofJunction majority, 293; North Toronto' ^ department and Mt| deputy mln_

24■ Westo” 9: Woodbridge 25; York : ,rter when occasion requlred. He was 
Township hO; Etobicoke 88. Vaughan |a great frlend of both sir John anJ 
gave Hill 180 of a majority. The to- Lady Macdonald, Sir John placlng the
ta' majority for SLtohn was 419. utmogt confldence ln hlm ln aU mat- “£ J^ert.on a gun the pro- 

The city ls full of politicians of both ters. Mr. Hall was of a most kindly . t[]e Qf which ls capable of penetrat- 
perties just now. Some of them who and affable disposition and had hosts i ;ng tbe best and thickest armor plate he 
are here are: G. P. Graham, Broekville; of friends from one end of the Domin- ! manufactures. Emperor William has
r M Bowman. North Bruce- Sam ion to the other' by wh<>m hls death already witnessed trials of this gun 
C. M. Bowman North B uce, bam wj]] be mucb regretted. He ls unmar- and H]s Majesty has exacted a promise
Clark, West Northumberland: O. Gui- rjed and leaves two sisters, one ln Ot- from Herr Krupp to reserve It exclus- 
bord. Russell; Sam Russell, East Hast- tawa and one ln London, England. John : |Vely for the use of the German navy, 
mss' Dr Willoughby East Northutn- T. Orde, barrister, Ottawa, and H. B.

g ’ ' * , Orde of the Merchants' Bank are Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered
berland ; Frank Cockrane, Sudbuo , R. pepbews of the deceased. Accountants, office t Canadian Bank of
L. Joynt, Grenville, and many others. ----------------------------------- CommerceButiding. Toronto

Harbortheposite
office. The propeller was on 
of entering the canal, having success
fully passed the lower lock gates,

about to pass thru the upper at

other.
The fact that Mr. Perkins has taken 

Initiative in this movement Indi
cates unmistakably that hls principal, 

J. Plerpont Morgan, has concluded It 
a great pace, when her machinery gave ^ tlTne to can a halt on the policy pur- 

forced back on t e 
then closed.

the paint

and the

Iworld why they should not become good
_____  and oyal British subjects within a very

London, June"5.—King Edward will1 short time. Why not, Indeed? Have 
attend a ’peace thanksgiving service in | we not the greatest measure possible 
St. Paul's Cathedral, Sunday, June 8., of liberty, and are we not as loya as 

Joseph O. Dims-! any people within the British Emplie.
11 am convinced that these Boers, some 
of whom I met while I was at Paris

was
KING WILL ATTEND. ence is," says the paper, “that the Brit

ish government ls stopping such des
patches.”

PROGRESS OF THE STRIKES.In one way and she was 
lower gates, which were 
She crashed thru them and carried one 
of them along with her, and demolished

sued by hls railway managers.

BAD IF MORE MEN STRIKE.
Electrical Worker. Determined to 

Hold Out for More Wage».
From the Iwthmn..

Getting near straw 
hat time. Just close 
enough to wear Pan- p 
am a hats anyway. 
You know the kind. 
They’re made by 
hand of telectei ma
terial, and have that 
Individual twist about 
the rim. Dlneen has 
them. Just arrived, 

will he opened to-day. They may tost 
a little more, but they'll outwear five 
ordinary straw hats. Call and see what 
the new ones look like. They give a 
rich, solid appearance to your costume.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,June 3.—The sltua- Tbe 130 electrical workers on strike
^The'propeller herself borne along by Jineert"»^ £‘ey afe d^toei^ho^t

current f-rom the rapidly emp y ng , men and pumpmen and the mine work- untll thelr request for more wages ls
aga ns e generally, shows no change from granted.

All the collieries

The Lord Mayor, Sir 
dale, and the members of the corpora
tion will be present in state.

two years ago, will prove good subjects 
These I met impressed

C: i1firstSPOILED BY WEATHER. of our King, 
me as being very intelligent, and even 

time I believe If re xsonable

was dashed stern 
Parisian. The liner was staunch en ugil 
to Withstand the little propeller, whose 

badly crushed. She will have

Death of John R. Hall.
There are many in Toronto who will that of yesterday. The striking shipbuilders" and boiler

makers' helpers met ln Occident Hall
Montreal, June 3.—The big military

at that
parade which was fixed to take place terms had offered to them they

(xxrrrmemorate the conclu- woujd have been conisdered .and I be- 
was

closednot voluntarilywhich had
! down their pumps during the last 10 yesterday and discussed the situation, 

days, continue to keep their mines tree Their case ls being taken up by the 
Several collieries are raid other unions.

learn with regret of the death at Otta
wa on Monday last of John R. Hall- 
late secretary of the Department of the
Interior. Mr. Hall had been ln 111 health j Sates aTe badly shattered’ 
for the past two years, so that his death ! Pr°bably have to be replaced by

stern was
to remain here for repairs. The lock

and will
to-night to

1n South Africa, Heve peace would have ensued tong ago. 
A 11 think the King himsef is responsible 

heavy downpour of rain set in for tbe cessation of hostilités. It would 
8 o’clock, and for some have been too bad altogether, if th*1 war 

. . , torrents Over had been going on at the time of the
poured down in torrents. <-> ' rrronatlon. Do you know, verv few

1200 men mustered at the Armory,an , peope have any Idea of what a capable 
despite the rain,marched thru the prin- man our King is? J met “m mice t«o 

, _ -,,itrwxse veara a$?o, at the dinner of the Britisn
cl pal streets. The parade was n lines-- y League, where I made a little
ed by a good many enthusiastic sp-C- Speec^ myself. He was then Prince of

Wales, and made a speech that struck 
of the most sensible I ever

sion of peace 
somewhat spoiled by bad weather. of water.

to be working short ha/nd ed. If many j 
strike these operations will TO-DAY IN TORONTO.very 

shortly before 
time it

more men 
have to shut down, and the mines win

Oprning of Dominion Board* of Trade 
Conference.Legidative Assembly, 10 a <.

Toronto Methodlfrt Conference, first 
day. Metropolitan Church, 10 nm..

Q.O.R. buglers leave for the cord! 
tin?», 10 p.m.

Baseball, Toronto v. Rochester. 3.90 
p.m.

Robert Mantell in “The Face in the 
Moonlight." Grand, 2 and 8 p.m.

Aubrey Stock Company, Toronto Opera 
House, 8 p.m.

aVudevlllc, Hanlon's Point, 2 and £ 
p.m.

Vaudeville, Munro Park, 8.30 p.m.

Tbe Carnegie Clfcanr
High grade. dellghtC.il 

filled. Five cents

become flooded.
Reports are constantly coming in 

from the surrounding «region of petty 
violence, principally by boys, but no 
one has as yet been seriously hurt

FAIR AND COOLER.It’s a dream, 
flavor., Havana 
straight. Meteorological Office, oronto, June <3.— (8 

p.m.)—The weather has continued quite 
warm In Ontario to-day, but in Quebec It 
has been much cooler. Showers and local

Pember s Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 1*7-129 Yonge.

new krupp cannon.

*
tutors.

me as one , , _ ,
heard, and further enquiries I have 
made as to his doings have convinced 
me that he is In every way worthy of 

dignified position which he now 
occupies, and I hope he may long be 

! "pared to this great and glorious em-

thunderstorms have occurred near Lakes 
Erie and Ontario, and showers have 
firemral thruout Quebec aud the Maritime 
Provinces.

yinlmum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 48-^58: Calgary, .'{6—5fi: Qu'Ap- 
pvlle, 38-48; Winnipeg, 30-4*); Port Ar
thur, 42—48: I'arry Sound, 56—74; Toiom >, 
02—82; Ottawa, 0S-82; Quebec. 60-51; 
Halifax. 52-410.

Before leaving your home for the 
summer have the basement windows 
secured with iron gratiner». C— 
Foundry Company. 14-16 K’ng 3t. Bast.

Light Suitings for summer wear- 
serges, flannels, etc. Harcourt & bon, 
merchant tailors. 67 King St. West. 13o 3.—According to The 

Herr Krupp histhe
GOISG TO CARLSBAD. FALCONTO THE CHOICE.

Belleville, June 3.—Mr. H. Corby, ex- pide.” 
M.L.A., accompanied by Mrs. Corby, 
afiss Corby and his sister, Mrs. M. E. 
Thompson, will shortly leave for Carls
bad, Bohemia, for the benefit of Mrs.

London, June 3.—A despatch to The 
Central News from Rome says that 
Mgr. Falconic, the Papal delegate in 
Canada, has been definitely selected to 
succeed Cardinal Martinelli as Papal 
delegate in the United States.

WILL BUILD A NEW SCHOOL. Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard. Yonge St, Probabilities.

Lower Lake», Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa and I'psier St. Lawrence— 
Moderate to fresh went tonorthwext

Borrow*School Board 
625,000 for That Pnrpoee.

Separate Rone* for the Race».
Every lady attending is reminded 

that Dunlop’s roses will give the finish 
In g touch desirable to a beautiful wind»; fair and cooler.

See them at the salesrooms, 5 Lower St. Lawrence mid Gulf—Fresh to
strong northerly winds; cloudy to fair and 
cool; some attend showers 

Maritime Province» Moderate to fresh 
south to southwest wind; cloudy to fair 
ond about the same temperature; a .few 
seat ter ed fr-bowers.

Lake Superior- Fr™*h uor'hwest and 
north winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Northerly wind»; partly fair 
and cool.

Corby's health. School Board last r1«fht ae- 
offer of the North Brh** * 

Insurance Company to loan the 
of 125,000 for n period of five years 

at 4Vi per cent, cn the security of the D* 
La Palle Wltute. The money wa. re
quired to build the new s-htol ln Parkdale. 
Sundry repairs will he made to the various

The Separate 
cepted the Try the Decanter at Thomas.If Not, Why Not? gown.

King-street West and 445 Yonge- 
street.

Life is uncertain. Have you Accident 
and Special Sickness Insurance, Elevator 
Insurance, Employers' Liability? Walter 
II. Blight, Medical Building, i’fcone 2770

Mercantile
Brink Grano, Cereal Coffee. ON HIS WAY TO CROWN THE KING.

Hon. Fred. Haultain, Premier of the 
Northwest Territories, ls ln town on 
his way to the coronation. In the late 
elections in the Territories, 3o out of 
the 45 members returned supporters 
of hls government. _____

SNOW IN THE WEST.

Winnipeg, Man., June 3.—Snowfalls 
are reported by the C.P.R. ln the west. 
At Swift Current two Inches of snow 
Is reported and snow also fell at Prince

Albert. _____ ____________ _____

City Hall Drug «tore-College Ices. 

BISHOP GRANDIN DEAD.

The Telegram believes that Premier 
Ross has planned a bold course If the

He will

sum I
Cook B Turkish ac \ Russian Baths 

Bath and Bed SI. 2t and 201 King W.

MARRIAGES.
HARRIS—On Sunday. June 1, at 2?î Mc- 

Canl street, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. R. 
Harris, a son.

REGISTRAR OF LINCOLN,

St. Catharines, June 3.—The St. 
Catharines Journal to-day announced 
thait C. E. Fisher of Queenston has 
been appointed Registrar of the 
County of Lincoln.

1130 against him.recounts go 
make another appeal to the country. 
Goldwin Smith, speaking on the con
stitutional! aspect of such a move,

Cook's Turkish ana Russian Baths 
Bath and bed 81. 202 and 204 King W ’

I
during the summer vacation, which 

June 25 and ends Sept. 2. 
eonveved to the city a strip 

of land near St. John's Seh-ol fof the 
nuroosc of widening Salisbury-avenue. A 
7 tirmrnttv a property-owner, gn-e die 
u™w) *75 and guaranteed the expense of 
hoard *<•> The erv'inee
moving ^111 he bel-1 on June 23, 24.
"5ninnthe De La Salle Institute. Accounts 
totalling *174.03 ","<‘thb“sJh„ls fo- 
^n?baÔ;CMny wBsn425S. the highest W 

and the average

schools 
commences on 

The bon til
The Carnegie Cigar Mr. Ross has to choose betweensays:

the courte of resigning at once. If he 
felt hlimeelf defeated, and that of meet
ing the legislature. A second appeal 
to the country before the meeting of 
the legislature Is out of the question. 
Mr Roo Is quite ,at liberty to meet 
th» legislature with a minority It he 
thinks fit ln the hope of converting 
It Into n majority by his policy as Sir 
Robert Peel did in JS34. .

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
It’s a dream. High grade, delightful 

Five cents
DEATHS.

ANDERSON—At hls late residence, 14* 
University-avenue, on June 3. George W. 
Anderson, after a lingering lllnesr.

limerai on Thursday, June 5, at 2.SO 
p.m., to the Necropolis. Friend» piemee 
accept this Intimation.

Gr.no Coffee, Sold By Grocer».flavor, Havana filled, 
straight.

June 3. At. From,
Moltke...................New York .............. Hai-bnrg
Sent la....................New Y ork ..................... tie ma
Friesland............. New York ................Antwerp
Oeerglc.................New York ..............Liverpool
Statendam.........Boulogne..................New York

i Buenos Ayrean..Philadelphia...........Olsc-fw
Westernlnnd. ...Queenetown , .Philadelphia

& Oo- 
Mont-Æstroeï Wes*rTorortio*also 

real. Ottawa and Washington. PERSONALS.cri
Winnipeg, June 3.—Bishop Grandin.

v _ .. . . . „„ . e, ,, E.-B Eddy and W H. Rawley of the E.
first Roman Catholic bishop of Ft. At R Eddy- Co.. Hull, are In torn.
hert, died to-day at St. Albert, after Robert Betth. M.P., Bowmauvllle, la in

‘the city «1 business.

Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?
The Carnegie Cigar

It's a dream. High grade, delightful 
Havana filled. Five ci—2

HANGED IN KAMLOOPS.

flavor.
straight.

Kamloops, B.C., June 3.—Louis Pa
quette was hanged here today for 
shooting Fred Legere at Notch Hill.

B lengthy Illness.

3673.

r
“REDSTONE” SHEET PACKISaThe Toronto World. Biressrsisi.cws

Manufactured solely bypressures

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8. CO.
of Toronto. Limited.

ONE CENT
EIGHT PAGES—WEDNESDAY HORNING JUNE 4 i9o2—EIGHT PAGESTWENTY-THIRD YEAR
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